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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, May I.—For Minnesota nnd

Wisconsin: Generally fair; slightly wanner;
variable winds. For North and South Da-
koiu: Generally fair: -slightly warmer in
South Dakota mid eastern North Dakota;
variable winds. For Iowa: Generally fair;
warmer: variable winds. For Montana: Gen-
erally fair; variable winds.

OE.NKRAL 0BSE ItV ATION'S.

United States Department op Aonrcux.T-
--r-HE. Wkatueb Bureau, Washington. May
I,C:iß p. m. Local Time, Ip.m. 7. th Merid-
ian Time.— Observations taken at the same
moment of time at all stations.
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11.I 1.F.Lyons,
Local Forecast Official.

Ciih ago is the center of the universe.

May 1 indicates that the month is cut
on the same cloth ot which April was
made.

Itis reported that society men are
dressing iv the pink of fashion, a la
Ckavex.

Every cloud has a silver lining, they
say. Itmust be, then, that the weather
is responsible for the financial situation.

Those Esquimaux at ChicnKoindicate
considerable business ability. They
propose to run a show of their own and
make some money.

There is one superstition which is
said to be universal among women; that
Is, that it is unlucky io miss a good op-
portunity to many.

% Tin. medical profession is becoming a
great field lor women. A handsome
girldoctor! What a lot of boys would
l)i*calcliin^: colds just to be treated by
her.

The New York waiters have struck
lor tiieir whiskers. They propose to
starve ftie proprietors of hotels and
restaurants into giving them the right
lo wear hair on their faces.

A milliona Mil-:of New York recently
asked tin1 assessor to increase his as-
sessment; as lit; thought the figure of
the olli.-ial was not large enough. That
man should be preserved in history.

WilliamNi why, of Ohio, who ap-
plied for $20,000 hack pension, was iden-
tified by his papers as being a William
Newbi lio died some years ago and
whose grave is marked l>y a tombstone.
There are no doubt pensioners who are
uomore entitled to be on the roll than is
this man to the 120,000.

Dklsaktk seems to be destructive to
connubial happiness. Edmund Kus-
ski.i. and wife, distinguished members
of Now York's 100, are the leaders of
the Deisarte movement. Three years
;iLr<> he left her, and she has just secured
a divorce at Sioux Falls on the ground of
desertion, she probably became alto-
gether too athletic.

Tin;viking ship, which lias (just set
sail to cross the ocean to be exhibited at
the world's fair, will probably reach
New York as the world's fair is closing.
Tne Norsemen may have discovered
thi&continent in one of those contriv-
ances, in advance of Columbus, but
the model is very much behind time.

HERE'S ANOTHER CHANCE,
GOVERNOR.

"We willdown Grove'r CLEVELAND
first and then we will go for the trusts
and combinations."— Knute Nelson,
1888.

"Section 1, chapter 10, General Laws
1891: Ifany.corporation organized un-
der the laws of this state, or of any
other state or country, for transacting
r>r conducting any business in this state,
or partnership or individual, shall
create, enter into, become a member of
or a party to any pool, trust agreement,
combination or confederation withauy
other corporation, partnership or in-
dividual to regulate or fix the price of
lumber, coal, grain. Hour, provisions, or
any other commodity or article what-
ever, or snail create, enter into, become
a member of or party to any pool, agree-
ment, combination or confederation to
fix or limit the amount or quantity of
any commodity or article to be manu-
factured, mined, produced or sold in
this state, shall be deemed guilty of a
conspiracy to defraud and be subject to
indictment and punishment, as provided
in the next section."
Inpursuance ot the promise itmade

you recently, governor, the Globk in-
vites you again to a redemption of your
pledge of 1888. Itis well aware of your
Intense interest in the welfare of the
farmers of the state. It recalls your
anxiety during tlie session of the legis-
lature to secure for them such legisla-
tion as you deemed essential for their
good. Itcalls your attention this morn-
ing to a field for your activities and the
use of the power with which the voters
ofthe state have entrusted you,in which
the farmers of the state are vitallyin-
terested—the more so that now, by your
exertions, they are to bo permitted to
construct elevators and warehouses in-
volving ttie use of large quantities of
lumber.

There Isiuexistence in this state a
combination or confederation having
for its purpose tlie fixingor regulation

of the price of lumber. Into it have en-
ttred most ifnot all of the corporations

organized under the laws of tills state,
as well as partnerships and individuals,

all engaged in the manufacture of lum-
ber. Hie combination is known by the
name of the Mississippi Valley Lumber-
men's association, having its office in
the city ofMinneapolis, and whose sec-
retary is, or was, J. Newton Nixd.
The association or its officers have
meetings, the reports of which you
may have read in the papers of
that city, at which the situation is
discussed, the cut compared with the es-
timated demand and the price the traffic
willbear fixed. You may have read
that ;itsome of these meetings the as-
sociation determined to raise the price
of this or of that grade of lumber, and,
ifyou care to make the cornparisoiis.you
willfind that the price of all grades, the
mill run, is from 15 to 20 per cent higher

than itwas last year. If you pursue
your inquiries farther you will find that
there has been no corresponding in-
crease in the cost ot production. Wages

have not advanced, stumpage is no
higher, driving and boomage remain
about the same as before the advances
were made.

The investigation of yourself and
your attorney general will be facilitated
in this case by Che evidence taken in the
case of the United States against the
officers ot this association, in which
they were indicted for violation of the
Shkhman trust law. Itis true that the
demurrer to the indictment in that case
was sustained by Judge Nelson on the
ground that all of the manufacturers of \u25a0

lumber in the Northwest were not
charged to be in the combination. You
will bu relieved from this rather finical
and far-fetched objection by the terms
of the slate act which makes a combina-
tion or agreement of two or more for
sucli purposes indictable. Ifthey agree
to lixor regulate prices, itis immaterial
whether others join them or not.

There is your pledge, governor: there
is the law and there is the combination.
"Go for"it.

THE COLUMBIANOPENED.
The Columbian exposition was opened

yesterday with a pomp and splendor
fitting to the marvelous occasion. The
chief of the nation, surrounded by his
cabinet, high American officials, and the
distinguished representatives of other
nations, performed the ceremony in
the presence of 175,000 people. The
prayer of the divine, the dedicatory ad-
dress of the director general and the
speech of President Cleveland were
not more eloquent than have been hiard
many times on ordinary occasions, yet

there was a magic in every utterance
that thrilled thu multitude as by a wave
of wondrous light. The act which un-
furled in a moment TOO Hags and set iv
motion all the vast machinery was so
simple that it could have been per-
formed by a child as well. The con-
trivance by which it was done was so
simple that the wonder is that the agen-

cies brought into use were not in work-
ing harness -100 years ago; yet had the
average man who died 100 years ago
arisen from his grave to be present, he
would have looked upon the president
touching the button as being iv league
with tiie prince of darkness.

The Lord defeated the buildingof the
tower of Uabel byconfusing the tongues

of the multitude engaged in it. Now
tin1 people of every tongue have come
together and brought into existence
something compared with which the
tower of Babel would be insignificant.
The Columbian is so stupendous in its
design and perfection that those who
have brought it into being are them-
selves astounded. There are 4JU build-
intrs, and in passing over the grounds
one may live tor a moment in a Chinese
village, where he sees the manners and
customs of that Oriental race; then pass
through a street in Cairo, where ali
about him are the strange people of
that distant land, acting as though they
were at their own home; from this he
may enter a Dutcli village; and thus
when he finishes he has lived among;
every people in the world and seen
their manners and customs a^ perfectly
as though he had visited their coun-
tries. The representations are so per-
iect that one is made to forget that they
are only mimics.

As an educator the benefits of the fair
cannot be overestimated. One can be-
come familiar with the ways of every
people, the product and history of every
country, and the line arts and works of
all the great masters who have

'
ever

lived.
As one contemplates the event, he can-

not repress the regret that Columbus
could not have lived to see the growth
of the land he discovered. But it is the
unfortunate lot of all great inventors
and discoverers to die before their fame
has developed.

We are proud that this, the greatest
of the world's eveuts, was conceived by
Americans and is held in the land of
the free. We are proud of Chicago, for
the magnitude of the event is due alone
to the matchless enterprise of tho mar-
velous city. Had any other of our
great cities been chosen for the fair, it
would have been made a wonderful
occasion, but everybody is satisfied that
Chicago has developed it to nearly
twice the proportions any other city
would have attempted. And yet Chi-
cago ia not sixty years old. The out-
side world must be amazed at this
accomplishment of a city so young, and
in it the people of other nations must
realize something of what itmeans to
live in a land of freedom; for the pros-
perity of our nation is not due alone to
our boundless resources,, but much
more to the character of our people and
the government of which every citizen
is a part.

The fairis opened, and between now
and the closing day millions of foreign-
ers will see our country for the first
time. They have all read of it,but they
will find that their brightest dreams
have fallen- very far short of the reality.
We may well expect the occasion to
bear fruit in the interests of freedom
the world over. The common people
who come from other lands willbe filled
with new idens and aspirations, and
they willgo home to sow the principles
of democracy, which will develop, per-
haps not in their day, but some time.

Some of the rulers of other powers
will be here, and they will doubtless
gather ideas which will enable them to
draw their people closer to them.

The cost has been over §33,000,000;
but it is not unreasonable to believe
that when the fair is over more than
$100,01)0,000 brought here by foreign vis-
itors will remain with us; mauy esti-
mate the amount at ?200,000,000.

Ann Arbor Defaults.
New York, May I.—The Toledo.Ann

Arbor &North Michigan company de-
faulted on the interest on its 6 per cent
bonds due today. There are 52.700.000
ot these bonds outstanding. President
Samuel Sloan says it is not true that
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
has secured control of the Toledo, Ann
Arbor &North Michigan.

Klection at Forman.
Special toihe Globe.

Formak, N. I), May I.—The town
election todiiy passed off quietly, the
following ticket being elected without
opposition: Trustees, W. C. Forman. J.
11. Uyete.Franb Argersinger; treasurer,
J. D. Vail; assessor.F. 11. Purdy; clerk
J. E. Ellsworth; justice. W. \V.Brad-
ley: ma»i<a!, c. M. Seoville.

ON TO THE GROUNDS.
Multitudes Line the Route

of the Procession to the
Park.

Prominent Participants Ren-
dezvous at the Lexing-

ton Hotel.

An Almost Unbroken Diapas-
on of Cheering 1 Along

the Route.

Cosmopolitan Character of
the Greeting* at Midway

Plaisance.

Chicago, May I.—Almost from day-
light Michigan avenue, that grand
gateway to the fair, the pride and ad-
miration of its visitors at home and
abroad, was alive with pedestrians and
vehicles of all descriptions. In their
sleeping chambers on the second floor of
the Auditorium, the Duke of Veragua

;'i)d his party, even before they had
arisen, could hear the continuous rum-
ble of wheels, the hoar.se shouts of the
drivers, and the incessant chatter of
the pedestrians. Even while the duke
was bidding a hearty good morning to

the inembeis of his suite, a local
band, animated by a spirit of
courtesy and good cheer toward
the descendant of the illustrious
discoverer, had already arranged itself
under the portico of the hotel and given
a tew toots preliminary to a serenade of
.\u25a0Spanish airs. that served to whet the
appetites of the breakfasters. By the
time the jneal was concluded a commit-
tee of escort had put in an appearance,
and, after- greetings had been ex-
change', the members of the ducal
part\ were shown to their carriages. It
had originally been intended that the
parade should form at the Auditorium,
and pick up the presidLMit and his cab-
inet when the Lexington hotel had been
reached, but questions of diplomatic
usage and etiquette were interposed,
audit was determined that the ducal
party should rendezvous at the Lexing-
ton, and that the parade should _start
from that point.

Start I'rom the Auditorium.
Itwas half-pasts when the party left

the Auditorium, and ten minutes later
they were shaking hands with Presi-
dent Cleveland in the blue parlor of the
Lexington. While the shaking was in
progress Vice Presideut Stevenson and
his party, which hid been hurried
out of the Palmer house under condi-
tions similar to those experienced by

the guests of the Auditorium, put in an
appearance. On their heels came the
members of the national commission
and the fair directors and those who
were to act as hosts and escorts to the
distinguished guests on a memorable
day. Meanwhile the procession was
in course of formation on the
avenue, north of its intersection with
Twenty-second street, and promptly at 9
o'clock, right on the moment set in the
official orders, Maj. T. A. Baldwin, of
the Seventh United States cavalry, in
command of the escorting division, was
prepared to give the signal for the pro-
cession to move.

Atthe head, to clear the way. mount-
ed on handsome chargers, was a platoon
of gray-coated South Park police; be-
hind them, in their brand new blue uni-
forms, a detachment of city police on
horseback. Next in line came Company
Bof the Seventh United States cavalry,
under command of (.'apt. E. A. Varnuin,
and Company Kof the Seventh United
States cavalry, under command of Capt.
L.K. Hare.

The Fourth Division
was the Chicago Hussars, header! by
Capt. E. L.Brand and Adjt. Thomas
S. Squincy, and who appeared for the
first time in their Americanized Russian
uniform. Twenty trumpeters heralded
the approach of the Hussars, and bring-
ing up the rear of the military division
was mounted Troop A,of the Illinois
National guards. The procession of car-
riages was led by a vehicle containing
national Commissioners P. A. B. Wide-
ner, of Pennsylvania, and Bradley H.
Smallep, of Vermont, with Direcois
Thomas B. Bryan and James W. Ells-
worth for company. In the second car-
nage were Commissioners Gordon W.
Allen and George 11. Barbour,Directors
Charles Henrotin and William B. Ker-
foot. Next to that rode Commissioners
Gruner and Hodges, Directors Ketcham
and Lawrence. The fourth and fifth
carriages were also jointly occupied
by commissioners and local directors,
while in the six,th the director general
and director of works, Geonre 11. Davis
and D. 11. Burnham, rode vis avis. It
was the seventh carriage, however, that
brought out the enthusiasm of the on-
lookers. Init,his face lowered to the
South, was the president, and on the
opposite seat were Presidents T. W.
Palmer, of the World's Columbian com-
mission, and 11. N. Iliginbotham, of the
World's Columbian exposition. Vice
President Stevenson rode with two
world's fair ex-presidents, Lyman J.
Gage and William T. Baker. Secretary
Gresham rode with National Commis-
sioner Davidson B. Perm; Secretary
Carlisle, withdignified, judicial-looking
George V.Missey, of Delaware; Secre-
tary Herbert, with Charles H. Schwab;
Secretary lloke Smith, with the fire-
brand of the national commission, J. W.
St. Clair, of West Virginia; and linally
Secretary Morton, with Director H. B.
Stone.

The American Contingent,
having tlius led the way,an ofllcial
escort having been preserved, the third,
or foreign division, was inaugurated
with the fourteenth carnage. This was
occupied by the Duke of Veragua. the
lirst vice president of the commission:
ex-Gov. Waller, of Connecticut, the first
vice president of the exposition ;Ferd.
W. Peck and Commander Dickens, of
the United States army. The fair sex
loomed up for the first time in the
vehicle that followed, the Duchess of
Verasrua being escorted by Mrs. Potter
Palmer, who did the honor* as president,
of the board of lady managers, and by
Mrs. Commander Dickens. Inthe six-
teenth carriage were Marquis de Bara-
boles. the brother of the duke; M.H.
de Young, commissioner from Cali-
fornia and second vice president
of the commission, and Robert A.
Waller, of the board ot directors. In
the seventieth Rons.Christouel Aguilera
and Marie del Pilar Colon y Aguilora,
son and daughter of the duke, and
Spanish Commissioner Thomas G.
Guttires. In the eighteenth, Hon. Pe-
dro Colon y Bertenado and Carlos
Aguilera, with the Marquis Villa la
Obor and Director Charles L. Hutchin-
son. The ducal party was succeeded by
carriages occupied by Ambassador to
England Thomas F. Bayard, ex-Minister
to Belgium Lambert Tree, Maj.Gen.
Miles and aides, Admiral Gherardi and
aides, and Gov. Altgeld. The carnage
of Mayor Harrison, who was accom-
panied by three members of the board
of aldermen, brought up in the extreme
rear.

As the procession moved southward
on Michigan avenue, thence along
Grand boulevard to Fifty-first street,
thence through South park by way of
Bayard avenue to Palmer avenue, en-
tering the Midway Piaisauce

TUrougli the Western <»:iie way,
making a short detour in order to avoid
the Ferris wheel, and then rpsumine
the broad nmmeuade at the sMuniiice

and upon this were chairs for President
Cleveland, Vice President Stevenson,
the Duke of Veragua and his party, and
the higher national and local officers of
the fair. Immediately in the rear were
the sections assigned to the members of
the diplomatic corps, while to their
right and left the other officials and
guests of the occasion were arranged.
Behind these were placed the orchestra.
In front of all, occupying the two wings
on the right and left of the speaker's
stand, was provision for some 300 repre-
sentatives of the press. Between the
platform and the audience before it
every nation and every tongue seemed
to be represented to the honor aud glory
of the Columbian exposition.

VEILEDBY MIST.
Continued From First Page.

open to the world tliis great enterprise,
'towering above all,

Tbe Administration Building,
whose golden dome was half wrapped
in vapors, stood stark and sentinel-like
in the midst of this great white camp of
buildings. Atits front, and sloping up-
ward to the second story, stretched
from side to side the grand stand where
the dignitaries of the earth should later
sit in their representative dignity.
Hundreds of chairs, dumbly waiting for
their occupants, seemed yawning in wet
discomfort after anight out of doors.
Under the main arch of the building,
and havintr for its base the topmost row
uf seats on the grand stand, was the
great soiiftciina: board, within which the
bauds and the orchestra should be

soon the Second resriment, national
guards of the state of Illinois, marched
to position on the south front of the
administration building. Clearly the
great city at the northward had not,
through the night and in the lowering
clouds, forgotten this great white camp
on the prairies seven miles away. The
coming of the troops attested the fact,
and showed that already the elements
to the great demonstration were being
moved into place.

Meanwhiie a loitering breeze had
changed the conditions somewhat. The
heads of the great supporting column*
of the building had come to view; the
mists had so lifted that on the low dome
above the agricultural building the
jrreat figure of Diana, brought from
!New York city, could be discerned,
pointing Her arrow straight into the
northeast. Away up 200 feet on the roof
of the amnufacturers' building the fig-
ures of a half-dozen men might be seen
creeping like anty upon an iceberg,
half-concealed by mists ana half-re-
vealed against the dark iron work of the
structure. Great white-winged gulls
circled above the blue basin of waters,
and out through the colonnade the move-
ment of the waters of the lake could be
discerned. Eastward in the sky the
softened light was growiag. Somewhere
inspace the sun was gaining power as
the day grew older.

Then, soon after 9 o'clock, began the
incoming of the people, whose great en-
terprise was to be consummated at
noon. Coaches rumbled over the moist
e.irth and gravel to discharge their
guests at favored places where they
should witness tbe display. Officials
became inevidence -first iv straggling
groups and then in squads and battal-
ions. Farmer-folk were there, too.
They came with wholesome baskets, iv

or attendance, the consular corps
strolled clown the aisle to their places.
Meanwhile the Second regiment had
been formed obliquely from the south
corner of the grand stand across tne
plaza, aud the regulars of the
Fifteenth regiment took a relative posi-
tion from the north corner of tne stand.
Atthe base of the centjer flagstaff a man
ina white shirt, with yellow sash and
black trousers, took position and seized
the ropes ot the waiting flag aloft. Two
men similarly attired laid hold of the
ropes of the other two staffs, and there
waited their signal. Meanwhile, rap-
idly arriving trains and street cars were
pouring forth their freight at the gates
of the grounds. Streams of people were
flowing towards the great plaza before
the grand stand. Short time was re-
quired forsuch rapidly arriving throngs
te blacken the entire space, and when
11o'clock had come the spectacle thus
presented was a notable one.

A GENEROUS WELCOME

Given to the President and Party
by the Multitude., Chicago, May I.—Ten minutes later

a great cheer went up from tnose at the
rear of the grand stand, and white-
haired Director General Davis came
down the main aisle side by side with
President Cleveland. The rattline
shout near the great sounding board
had attracted every eye thitherward,
and, as the familiar figure of the na-
tion's executive was discovered by
the people, bats flew in the air, shouts
shook the clouds and echoed along
the white facades of the sur-
rounding buildings. Behind the presi-
dent came Secretaries Graham, Her-
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ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS AND SEARCH LIGHTS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

grt>, it was attended by an almost un-
bruken diapason of cheerintr. On side-
walks, and st"p<. and lavvns, here in
windows, then 1 "<i roof lops and the
mansions ot \l,e millionaires, and the
frame houses 01 ihe wage-workers, on
the green sward of the paik and in the
mud ol tlijplaisance, t le populace had
collected.

Up to the boundaries of the plaisance
the welcome had been distinctively
American, but from here on to tue- gates
it partook of a decided cosmopol-
itan flavor. Arabs prostrated them-
selves on the ground and cried aloud to
Allah. Cingalese inlong while flowing

robes described salaams with their
arms and shoulders. Eunuchs stood in
line with beauties of the harem, and the
donkey boy of Cairo knelt by his
sieek- coated companion. The street
in Cairo was emptied of its resi-
dents, and the E gui naux colony did
not even leave the six-weeks-old baby
indoors. So the procession slowly
wound its way past groups of Alge-
rians, and Mongolians, and Africans,
and Japanese, and Laplanders, and
Moors, and Persians, through a Daho-
mey village and a Javanese camp, pa t
the blue grotto of Capri, and the Moor-
ish palace, the Japanese settlement and
the zoopraxiscope, under a captive bal-
loon and through a lane formed of two-
score female beauties of half as many
natit us. Even the lions and tigers and
panthers, fresh from the wilds of Afri-
ca, roared and howled v welcome as the
troops and carriages passed by. Never
before probably had such a cosmopoli-
tan greeting m the same stretch of ter-
ritory been accorded to man. Less than
an hour had been occupied iv the jour-
ney from the starting point, and the tri-
umphant entree within the White city
was now in order.

Intlio Grounds.
As the head of the column emerged

from Midway Plaisance it was mot by a
detachment of the Columbian guard,
accompanied by Col. Rice and his staff,
and who, from this point, took the right
of line. Slowly the procession moved
around the women's buikling,then south
attain past the horticultural building,
and tiie lagoon encompassing the wooded
island, on past the Choral hall and the
beautifnl structure devoted to mines
and mining. Here itveered to the east,
crossed the installation track, and de-
scribed a zigzag course to the west door
of the administration building. Two
platoons of cavalry had mean while
drawn up between this structure and
the terminal station, and between those
passed the guests as fast as they alighted
from their carriages. Time was flying,
however, and they lingered but
for a few moments under the
niagailicent dome of the fair's
executive mansion. Asrain the
procession was formed, emerging from
the eastern entrance, moved toward the
platform from which the formal cere-
monies were to be conducted. Here
the master of ceremonies, witha score
of assistants, were standing at atten-
tion, and ready to direct the guests to
the proper sections in the order of
priority. In the center of the platform
proper th.ue radiated a special stand.

placed daring the ceremonies. Strange
vagaries come to a lonely watcher at
such hours in such weathers, and. while
the day was yet young, this great white
cavern seemed to be a Titanic ear, list-
ening to the muffled swash of the waves
out yonder, beyond that beautiful col-
onnade.

Meanwhile what was being done? A
ponderous grinding roller, keeping slow
time to the snorting of its little, im-
pudent engine, was ambling to and fro
across the sloppy plaza where soon
thousands of feet would be standing.
The Columbian guards, moving to their
places about tho grounds, and the
watchmen, going here and there, caused

Low Slapping Sounds

under foot as boot-soles beat upon the
muddy tracks and passageways. Early
came the cohort of college students who
have been employed for the season, at
$30 per month, to wear blue uniforms
and to push chairs about the grounds at
50 cents per hour. Atconvenient places
iron-roofed pagodas had been erected as
headquarters for tnese young men, and
thereabouts in their light blue uniforms,
with flocks of willow chairs, they were
loitering and waiting for the coming of
their work.

There is no building of exhibit in all
the White City where exhibits are yet
wholly arranged, but this fact did not
interfere with the issuance today of the
official catalogues which told where
each exhibit should be when every one
has done what is expected to be done.
In order not to lose any moment of
profit these catalogues should be placed
on sale the first day of the fair, and it
was yet very early when a little regi-
ment of lads, arrayed in scarlet uni-
forms, with blue caps and brass letter-
ing, marched through the grounds to
their rendezvous in the Administration
building. These little feilows were the
to-be-venders of the official catalogue.

TROOPS ARRIVE.

The First Indication of the Stir-

Chicago, May I.—Between 8 and 9
o'clock, from somewhere away off on
the edge of the grounds, the notes of
the bugle came softened through the
misty air. Itwas the first indication of
stirring seems that sliculd later occur
in the great plaza. The bugle notes
were almost instantly swallowed up in
bursts of melody from the throats of
brass instruments carried by the band
of the Fifteenth regiment infantry, or-
dered from Fort Sheridan for duty dur-
ing the day. Nearer c tine the strains
of music until, turning the corner
near the transportation building, the
blue uniforms came in sight,
and behind the band four hundred
grim -faced regulars, carrying each a
musket on his shoulder." Lieut. Col.
Qvershine was at their head, and led
them to a position of rest alongside the
north side of the administration build-
ing. As the butts of their muskets
dropped with a thud into the soft mud
at their feet, the sounds of other bands
of music drifted out upon the air, ai d

which was carefully stored a luncheon
for the family. Momentarily the light
grew stronger and the shrouding clouds
sailed higher iu the air. Infront of the
grand stand where the president
should be there was a lofty flagstaff, and
at its peak, in a balloon-like bunch,
the flag of the United States was
ready to be shaken out when the electric
signal should be given. At each corner
of the grand stand were other stuffs of
great height, and just above the heads
of the people, at their bases, the cross-
bars ofGreat Britain hang waiting for
the signal to give them forth to the air.
Having observed this, a visitor gazed
about all the buildings, and uuon every
flagstaff, at every gable and at the point
of every tower, smaller banneretts
might be discerned, each waiting t!ie
same signal for the same part in the
great outburst which should attend the
opening signal. Beneath thecolnonade
the revenue cutter Andrew Johnson
steamed through toa place in the basin.

PROMINENT PKUSONAGES

Begin Arriving in a Constant
Stream at 10 O'clock.

Chicago, May I.—Ten o'clock had
come, and the dull rollof CSrfiaires with
prominent people was almost constant.
They were deposited at the northern en-
trance of the administration buildinir.
and found their way to seats, indicated
by their tickets, upon the grand stand.
Rapidly then the spaces there lilied up.
Among the early coiners was the
Earl of Aberdeen. Bonded by
two of the British #.ur com-
missioners. A lithe man of nervous
temperament, he viewed the gatherii'tr
of the people with quick and lively in-
terest. He beheld the representatives
of the press of the country huddled in
pens upon the ground level on either
side of the jutting circle of platform on
which President Cleveland would be
seated. The quarters for the press
were protected asainst the crowd tiiat
might come only by a lightwooden rail.
Meantime tne skies had again thick-
ened, and, while not obscuring abso-
lutely, they dimmed again the outlines
of all the structures round about.

At10 o'clock several guards bad placed
upon the president's platform a small
square table over which was draped an
American flair. Two electric wires were
uncoiled from the floor and carried up
to the table. Upon the table was placed
a square, pyramidal stand, which was
covered withgold and blue plush. Up
through this little pyramid the electric
wires were run, and were then adjusted
to a eolrien telegrnph Key, the button
of which should be pressed by Mr.Cleve-
land as a signal for the machinery to
start.

The diplomats of foreign powers had
not come to the opening in a body, but
more in an individual capacity. Down
the broad aisle of the grand stand a tall,
white-haired, man sought a place in
front. Itwas Baron Fava, Italy's min-
ister tothe United States. Fred Doug-
lass next tuck a place on the stand, Mi-
nister Romero, of ft.'exico, followed close-
ly, and then, without particular on er

bert. Smith and Morton. Scarcnly had
the party been seated when a brilliant
group of figures appeared in sight and
followed along the aisle. The Duke of
Veraguaaud his party were recognizfd
instantly, and generous shouts of wel-
come greeted them as they seated them-
selves a little to the rear and side of
President Cleveland. The duchess and
Secretary Herbert's daughter enter-
tained each other during the brief wait-
ing. A corps of photographers mounted
o.i the platform at a little distance from
the plaza at this time became busy at
t .eir work. At twenty minutes past
Jie hour the orchestra, with a grand
burst, opened the Columbian march and
hymn which had been written by John
K. Paine.

Then prayed the blind chaplain of the
house ol representatives, .and. while
there was something of a hush, the
crowd seemed irrepressible. At that
time the great space of the plaza had
been rilled. The bases of the lamp
posts aud even the bases of the great
columns and towers had been climbed
upon by eager sight-seers. Branching
away to left and right on either side of
the b?.sin crowds extended away to the
manufacturers' building and to Ihe ag-
ricultural paiace. liliingall the standing
room, climbing upon the mammoth
animal figures upon the bridges. A
little before the president had been pre-

sented the Bunlight came through,
brightening and warming the entire
scene. It was during bis speech that
the shoving crowds at one time seemed
threatening themselves with serious
danger, and when women and men,
fainting and insensible, were carried
away byofficers and Red Cross attend-
ants.

Dut nil that preceded had been tend-
ing up to the culmination which was
reached when, with the last word ot
his speech, President Cleveland reached
forth his arm and pressed down his
forefinger upon the button of the gold-

en electric key. At that instant the
dull rumbling of machinery came out to
tiie ears of the thousands of people
from Machinery hall. Those who could
not see the pressing of the key heard
the results as the distant engines re-
ceived the steam and. reaching out their
ponderous iron arms, applied their
power to the network of belting and
wheels which were thus set in
motion. The man at the base
of the center flagstaff quickly re-
leased the American banner, which
floated away to the southwest,
while up upon the corner flagstaff:) the
great banners that bore the arms ot
Castile and of Aragou were pulled aloft.
Water gushed to the great fountains
and sprang aloft in showers ol spume.
From every flagstaff und tower broke
forth a fluttering bannerette. The rev-
enue cutter opened its whistles In the
basin, and from the face of the statue of
the republic, near the colonnade, fell
away the veil which had hidden her
from view. And with all, and above
all, arose in the air the mighty roar of
ii'JO.utw voices, cheering the consumma-
tion of their great euterorise and the
turning over to the people of that which
should now be theirs to study and en-
joy.

IOWA'S liUILDING.

Citizens of the llawkeye State
nave a Quiot Dedication.

CHICAGO, May I.—Public exercises
were held in the lowa state building
this afternoon, the occasion beint; the
formal dedication of the structure. The
lowa state baud discoursed music for
half an hour, after which President J.
O. Crosby, of the state board, delivered
an address. This was responded to by
.Secretary of .State McFarland. Alter a
solo the board of managers were
brought up to the platlorm, and each
delivered a brief address. The affair
was very quiet, and partook much of
the nature of a large family gathering.

THE LIGHTINGPLANT.

Twelve Mammoth Dynamos Side
by Side.

CHICAGO, May I.—The world's fair
electric li^ht plant nas the largest iumii-

ber of electricaldynainos that were ever
placed together foroae individual light-
ing plant. Itconsists of twelve 10,000-
--sixteen-candle power incandesceut light \
machines, and, technically speaking, I
represents v maxiiunm capacity ol i
nearly £30,000 incandescent lights.
<ir about one-quarter of a million la;ni>-.
Each individual machine illustrates the I
latest development of tue electrical in- j
dustry in tin- world. The dynamos are
the largest that nave ever been made
by any electrical company, the Individ
ual capacity ot each one being more
than double what lias ever been
attempted before in the wayof elec-
trical construction. The machines
are operated on She system known
as the Wesiinghouse alternating cur-
rent system, a method <>i incandea-i
cent electrical illumination which was
introduced in tins country by the West-
Ingbouse company. Of these twelve
mammoth machines six are directly eon-
n/'-ted; that is, they are coupled to a
Btea:n engine without any oeitinir, as
was formerly the custom. The otner
six machines are, however, connected j
to steam engines by belts. Two ol
latter are driven ;jy the large 2,00 '- '
horse power Ailis eneine, while the |
lour are connected to VVestintrhouae
engines. i'o get a better idea of the
mammoth proportion ol t his electric
lighting plant, n may In; interesting to
learn thai even London, Paris, Berlin,
Vienna or Sew i'ork have nothing even
naif as targe to b j;i~iof. And to realize
the enormity ot the size of these lighting
dynamos itmay be slated that each one
weighs live tons and stands about eight-
een feet high. It is tlii-- plant wnicli
commenced operations yesterday u.orn
in^ and which plant vvaa set into motion
by President Cleveland, who touched
the button and thus formally signaled
the opening of the fair.

6IOPPKI) IWKM WOIIK.

Winter at Caledonia
—

Fire and
Burglary.

Special to the <;lobe.

Caledonia, Minn., May L—The two
days' past rain, the snow tailing witu a
prospest of frost tonight, brought farm
worK to a standstill. The water-soaked
land cannot be worked. Peter Carroll's
barn, two miles south of this village,
with six cows, span of horses, several
calves, fifteen tons hay, and the entire
stock of grain, was burned Saturday
night. Loss, 21,500; insured for ?<;oo;
fire supposed to be incendiary. The
depot was burglarized here b.itunlay
night, but the burglars got nothing of
value.

SHOWING UP BAD.

A Crooked Coloring to the Sioux
City Failures.

Siorx City, 10.. May I.—Affairs in
connection with the recent failures in
this city commence to partake very
much of the color of crookedness.
Rumors to this effect have been
current for several days, but until
today nothing has been given to the
public by persons authorized to speak.
When the Union Loan and Trust com-
pany assigned its schedule sbowtd lia-
bilities of £745,374 and assets of#1,468,

-
UOO. In a statement given to the p:r-.s
today by Assignee Ilubbard he -ny^:

"1have not gone far enough to bo
able to make a statement of the
amount of the liabilities of the com-
pany, but tioui various sources Ilearn
indefinitely th t there are about $t»,000.-
--000. This includes both direct and in-
direct liabilities, the latter being on
account i>t notes indorsed by the company. This indorsed paper was mainly
that of the syndicate Individual,
or with the syndicates connected with
it."

A sensation was created today when
Receiver Chesley, of the Union Stock
Yards company, repudiated a large
quantity of paper hel Iagainst that
company. It was In the shape of
promissory notes ma !e payable to the
stock yard company and signed by Ed
T. Hendges, president. Receiver Ches-
ley M.iid:

"Mr.Hedges signed notes w thont an
tbority from the directors or offii
the company, and the company's bands
show thai the money raised by it was
never turned over to the treasurer.
Not a cent willbe paid on it unless the
courts make us liable. There Is knowl-
edge at hand tint $70,000 worth ol this
paper is outstaudi

RELIGION CKGBPB IN.

Trouble in the Duliith Council
Over Appointments.

Special to the Globe.
l)ii.mi, Minn.. May I.—The city

council voted this evening to give the
Evening Commonwealth the city print-
ing; this was unanimous. The Herald
and News Tribune both bid legal rates,
relying upon the fact that the Common-
wealth had not been lung enough in
existence. The Commonwealth bui was
1-* :cents per folia Tim appoint-
ment by Mayor d' Autremout ol liuhnp
James McUolrick, as member <f the
library board, was not affirmed, neither
was that of Frauk McDonald, as mem-
ber of the board of public works. The
vote was Into 2. The reason foi their
rejection was because they are Cath-
olics. This shows beyond a doubt that
the council is in the bauds of the A.*'.A.,
or anti-Catholic association, for everj
Catholic appointed i>y the mayor since
the new council came in has been re-
jected. Feeiing runs very high. The
mayor seems, however, to have the win-
ning hand, tor Bishop McUolrick will
hold over.

QUARRELED OVER LAND.

Double Rural Tragedy in the
Vicinity of Milwaukee

Milwaukee, May L—John U.Engles,
a fanner living in the town of'iran-
ville, shot and fatally wounded his
brother-in-law, Thomas Kaemerllg, ex-
treasurer of Wnuwatosa, last night, and
wiii'iia deputy sheriff attempted to ar-
rest him Engles Bhot himself dead. The
tragedy arose over differences in tho
division of ceitain hinds owned by the
mother-in-law ot th« two men.

TOW STEAMUK SINK.

The Glenmouni Collide! With a
Pier at IjiiCrosse.

Speciul to the Globe.
La Ckosse, Wis .May I.—The steam-

er Gleuniount, of the Van Sant Uusser
Towing|company, ran against the draw
pier of the wagon bridge this forenoon,
tearing a srreal hole in her side. Anef-
fort was made to reach the shore, and
though the boat was backed a thousand
feet up stream before a landing could
be made, she rolled over in twenty feet
of water. he crew «ot out safely, but
two little daughters of tin; engineer
were in the water some time, and ono
was taken out unconscious. The boat
has been straightened up this afternoon
and willbe raised. The damage may be
$•2.1)1)0.

GS\^\ WORD
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About that

LONG
INTENDED Don't put a
PIANO a7.
PURCHASE.

Procrastination has robbed many a
man of years of enjoyment which
otherwise would have been his. In
this connection itmay be of interest
to state that our line of Pianos has
been selected as the result of over
twenty years' experience in the Music
business, which means that the Best
make in each of the several graded is
found on our floors.

Read the List: ;

STEINWAY,
"

pjUS n^1,/;
CHICKERiNG. Grade Pianos

j IVERS & POND, I here cost you
! KRANICH & BACH '\u25a0" more than
i GABLER mediocre ones
\ EVERETT. \ elsewhere.
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and 150 E. Third Street. St. Paul.

509 and 511 KicoiJei Aye., Minoeapolla
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